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Anchovies
The ALASKA found anchovies to be abundant in northern Baja California. They
were scattered over extensive area, with few schools and no large school groups
sighted. At the same time bqit remained hard to find in southern California.
Sardines
This years sardine season contInues poor as expected, statewide landings to date
totaled about 1,000 tons. Pre-season catch predictions by the Department were
for a sea~ons landings of about 2,000 tons. Unfortunately it appears that our
prediction will turn out to be all tooaccurate.
Albacore
Trollers, live-bait boats and purse seiners were very, successful during the
month. The landings should approximate the October 1957 landings of approxi-
mately 3,500 tons.
Party Boat Fishermen
Angers from party boats continue to make this the best kelp and sand bass year
on record. Catches of barracuda yellowtail, bonita and halibut are still good.
the California ha~ibut appears to be headed for its second best year.
MRO biologists on board the N.B. SCOFIELD are conducting preseason crab cruises
off central and northern California. The central California study is near com-
pletion. Preliminary study ~f data reveals that the best cat~hes are in 16 to
18 fathoms in the,vic;inity, of Double Point and the San Francisco Lightship.
There are many large crabs in the population, bringing the average size above
recent years.
American Fisheries Society
The American Fisheries Society held a formative regional meeting at the Cali-
fornia Academy of Sciences in San Francisco October 18 and 19.
About 145 individuals attended this meeting, at which:a number of excellent
papers were presented and at which it was decided to form a California chapter.
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Report of
Fourtee~t.h Pacific Tuna Cor:.ference
The informal atmosphere of past Pacific Tuna Conferences was retained in the
most recent Conference; however, many scientists, who attended, believed the
growing interest throughout the Pacific and the world in tuna resources is
attracting to our Conferences fisheries scientists, engineers, oceanographers
and commercial representatives in every increasing numbers and this may even-
tually create a large, formal organization.
The trend was evident in the Fourteenth Pacific Tuna Conference. Over eighty
scientists attended, representing disciplines in such diverse fields as serology,
sonar engineering, computer programing, physical oceanography, as well as the
traditional fields of taxonomy, ecology and fisheries science.
Representatives came from the Pacific States, the Nation's Capitol, Hawaii,
Canada, Japan, Ecuador. Requests for Proceedings came from as far away as
Norway. The Pacific Conference is now watched throughout the world as one of
the significant workshops in its field.
The important thing about the Pacific Tuna Conferences has been the fact that
this is not in any sense a formal conference but a workshop meeting of tuna
scientists after a season in the field or laboratory where new works in progress
are first exposed to fellow specialists. The Fourteenth Pacific Tuna Conference
was no exception. Interesting papers were given, for example, on ~ kinematic
scale model of the Hawaiian Islands, Immunodiffusion and electrophoretic studies
Q.f. .tJ.lllil and other fishes, and An increment technique for estimating growth
parameters of tropical tunas and some 45 other contributions equally stimulating,
equally new.
Meeting with us this year were the InterAmerican Tropical Tuna Commission, The
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries laboratories of Stanford, San Diego, Hawaii,
members of the tuna programs at Scripps Institution of Oceanography, represen-
tatives of the Oregon Fish Commission and the Pacific Marine Fisheries Commis-
sion.
It is probable we can retain the informal atmosphere of the past but the Pacific
Tuna Conferences of the future will certainly be watched throughout the world
with ever increasing interest.--Robert R. Bell.
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1. BOTTOMFISH
A. Flatfish: Good catches of Dover and petrale sole were made in the
Eureka-Fort Bragg areas with Dover sole predominating in the landings.
Market limits are still in effect in this area while the availability
of bottomfish exceeds market demands. Fair landings of English and
petrale sole were made in the San Francisco-Monterey area, while sparse
landings of flatfish were made from Morro Bay south to San ta Barbara.
Weather hampered trawling during the latter part of the month, especially
off Eureka and Fort Bragg.
The first of 5 tra\oJl cruises which will be made every other month on the
NAUTILUS in Monterey Bay was made for study of juvenile English sole.
These results will be incorporated with monthly beach seine samples from
Elkhorn Slough.
B. Rockfish: Light landings of rockfish were made in the Eureka area with
bocaccio and black rockfish the predominant species. Good landings of
rockfish were made in the San Francisco-Morro Bay area when weather
permitted. Bocaccio and chilipepper were the most predominant species
in this area and widow rockfish appeared plentiful in the Monterey
landings. Landings in Santa Barbara have been poor during most of the
month as only one boat has been working.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Abalone: There was no abalone diving at Morro Bay due to rough weather
during the first ten days of the month. Several divers have left the
business presumably because they could not make a living, and three
boats departed for southern California to enter the pink abalone fish-
ery. This leaves between 10 and 12 boats actively engaged in the red
abalone fishery at Morro Bay. Catches have been averaging between 8-
12 dozen abalone per day when diving conditions permitted.
There are reports that the divers and processors have formed an associ-
ation to enable interested parties to work together for the benefit of
the abalone resource.
A pink abalone tagged in September 1962 was taken at Catalina Island by
a commercial diver. This recovery was from the same area and depth in
which it was released. In a year it had grown 11 mm in length and 13 mm
in width.
B. Crab: Season closed.
The N.B. SCOFIELD is surveying crab populations off San Francisco and
Bodega to determine pre-season abundance and condition of legal and sub-
legal crabs.
Results of this survey will be used for predictions for the 1963-64
season. Preparations are under way for a similar survey from Usal to
the Oregon border in November.
Trap sets were made in the crabbing area from the Russian River to Point
Montara. Ten traps were fished overnight at each of the 65 stations
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visited to date.
The best catches have been around Double Point and the San Francisco
Lightship in 18 to 19 fathoms of water. In these areas 16 to 18 legals
per trap were taken. The cruise is not completed but the over-all out-
look for the San Francisco area is for an improved season. The crabs
taken are much larger than th~ average of recent years and they are
scattered over a considerable area. A more accurate forecast will be
made after the cruise is completed.
C. Oyster and Clams: Oyster production continued strong throughout the
state. Humboldt Bay prod~ction fluctuated between 700 and 800 gallons a
day during October. The oysters in general are in good condition.
Samples of oysters were obtained from all bays for shucked weight and
count studies. Condition studies were also made for Central California
oysters.
Two truckloads (1090 bushels total) of adult Eastern oysters were planted
in Tomales Bay during the month. These oysters came from Greenport, New
York and were inspected by Dablstrom from October 7-10.
D. Shrimp:
Area A
Six trawlers during 21 trips off the Klamath River landed 76,522 pounds.
Fishing was severely curtailed by bad weather. Landings for Area A total
1.86 million pounds.
Landings were sampled at Crescent City. One-third of the total number
sampled were age group 1 shrimp. The remainder and majority were age
group II.
The analysis of relative efficiencies of beam and otter trawls was com-
pleted. The relationship between the gear types is curvilinear. On
low shrimp densities the two gear types are nearly equal while the otter
trawl is by far superior on dense shrimp concentrations. The 1963 otter
trawl return per hour of 489 pounds is calculated to equal 402 beam trawl
pounds per hour.
Area B-1
No effort during October. Landings for the season total 27,770 pounds
at an average hourly catch rate of 303 pounds.
Area B-2
No effort during October. Final landings for the season totaled 204,977
pounds at an average hourly catch rate of 791 pounds.
Area C
No effort during ~tober. A scant 399 pounds were landed for the season.
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3 . PELAGIC FISH
A. Sardines: Sardine fishing has continued slow in southern California and
has virtually ceased at Monterey. The best southern California catches
were made on October 11, when a 50-ton load was landed, and on October 21,
when several boats brought in a total of 80 tons. There have been small
loads or loads in which a small percentage of sardines was mixed with
mackerel on other dates. The total southern California catch amounted to
about 200 tons for the month. Most of these have been large fish, though
a few small ones (arourid 150 rom body length) have gilled in the nets.
Sardines have tome from Anacapa-Santa Cruz Islands, Catalina Island., and
from the local San Pedro area. San Pedro fresh fish market landings were
about 43 tons. I
No straight sardine loads were landed in central California. Several loads
of jack mackerel, amounting to 32 tons, contained about 10% large (239-
266 rom 5.1.) sardines, and landings of anchovies contained a few smaller
(162-210 mm s.1.) sardines.
B. Mackerel: Jack mackerel continued to dominate the cannery landings of wet
fish. October landings amounted to 7,600 tons, bringing the landings for
the year to 40,500 tons. These have been mostly medium-sized fish. Twelve
hundred tons of Pacific mackerel caught in October brought the total for
the year to 12,600 tons. These have been large fish, made up of three,
four, and probably a few five year olds.
San Pedro fresh fish market landings amounted to 30 tons of jacks and 24
tons of Pacifics.
Monterey
Monterey
Hueneme.
£.1.
area deliveries included 70 tons of jack mackerel caught in
Bay and 370 tons of jacks plus 282 tons of Pacifics trucked from
The size range of jack mackerel from Monterey Bay was 285-345 mm
C. Anchovies: About 154 tons of anchovies were caught in Monterey Bay and
delivered to the cannery at Moss Landing. These ranged from 122-137 rom
s .1.
D. Live Bait: With one exception, anchovies suitable for live bait have been
hard to find along the entire California coastline. The one exception,
the Morro Bay area, was producing well although the boat operator had to
spend more time scouting this month than previouBly. The Los Angeles
harbor area, the mainstay of the bait operation this year, as well as
most of the remainder of the California coast, were producing mostly
pinheads.
In the San Francisco Bay area the anchovi es have seemingly left the bay for
the ocean, a yearly occurrence. Pacific herring, a substitute species for
live bait use, have not appeared in the bay as yet. The one bait boat in
the bay has been out of operation during the latter half of the month. A
small amount of anchovies was landed for bait use by a sportfishing boat
using a small bait net and fishing outside the bay.
E. Aerial Survey: Two flights with the department's aircraft were made this
month to scout for pelagic fish schools. The first was made with the
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twin-engined Beechcraft which covered the coastline between Pt. Concep-
tion and Los Angeles, the Channel Islands, and the major offshore fishing
banks. Thirty-nine schools were sighted, including 14 sardine, 20
mackerel, and one anchovy school. Three porpoise schools and one uniden-
tified school of large fish ,(very possibly tuna) were also seen.
The second flight was the regular monthly flight in the Cessna which
covered the inshore area between Monterey and the U.S.-Mexican border.
Visibility was quite variable but 333 anchovy schools were counted during
the three-day flight period. The majority were seen in the Morro Bay-
Pismo Beach area. Eight killer whales, including two juveniles, were
seen two miles north of Point Dume and within three-quarters of a mile
of shore. This is only the second time in six years of scouting that:
these mammals have been spotted from the air.
F. Sea Survey: The ALASKA completed the third of four pelagic fish survey
cruises during October, this one to northern Baja California.
Anchovies were abundant and were taken over all but a small portion of
the survey area. They were taken in over 90% of the midwater trawl tows.
Two well-defined size groups were present, with modes of 130 mm and 80 nun.
The anchovies appeared to be scattered over an extensive area and very few
schools and no large school groups were sighted.
Juvenile jack mackerel were frequently taken north of Ensenada. The only
sardines taken were a few sub-adults caught near Ensenada.
5. SPORTFISH
A. Party Boat: Approximately 60,000 anglers fished from party boats during
September, only half as many as fished in August. Fishing success re-
mained stable at 6 fish per-man.
Season catches (through September) of key marine species indicate sport
fishermen have had a great year. More kelp and sand bass have been
landed than any year on record, beginning 1947. Barracuda, striped bass,
and yellowtail catches have already exceeded 1962 full-year totals. Bonito
may top 1962 by the end of October. The California halibut appears headed
for its second-best year. Although fewer albacore have been tallied, the
season has lasted longer than the all-time record year 1962. Final counts
will show 1963 to be at least the third-best albacore year. Only salmon
and rockfish have failed to merit superlatives during the 1963 fishing
bonanza.
Season totals on these species are:
THROUGH SEPTEMBER
Kelp & Sand Bass
Rockfish
Bonito
Barracuda
Albacore
Calif. Halibut
Salmon
Striped Bass
Yellowtail
1963
1,105,274
781,887
635,861
427,479
133,302
112,363
68,839
42,367
41,419
1962
675,592
711,875
584,625
308,856
201,172
106,971
83,884
24,868
19,095
B. Ocean Fish Habitat Development CDJ F17R6): Survey dives and collecting
of invertebrates inhabiting the 3 WCB reefs in Santa Monica Bay continued
during the month. Data, thus obtained, were analysed and prepared for in-
clusion in the final project report.
A survey of the marine environment offshore from San Onofre was conducted
by project personnel, The results of this survey will be used in estab-
lishing soil disposal criteria for the proposed nuclear power plant to be
constructed in this area,
Only 2 of the 11 original transplanted kelp plants at Santa Catalina Island
remain. The others were apparently destroyed by diving vandals. Any _
future transplants will have to be made in areas not usually frequented by
sport divers.
Cores of bottom sediments at the artificial reef sites were taken and
the grain sizes recorded for incorporation into the final project report.
C. Blue Rockfish Management Study CDJ Fl7R2) : Fifteen blue rockfish tags
were returned -~. one 'from Princeton, five from Ana Nuevo, eight from
Monterey, and one from Morro Bay. None had moved from the area of re-
lease.
Routine sampling of the skiff and party boat fishing continued at Bodega
Bay, Princeton, Santa Cruz, Capitcla, Monterey, Morro Bay, and Avila.
Blue rockfish scale ollee-tions WE're made at Monterey.
Morrell presented a paper on his blue rockfish serological work at the
annual tuna conference held at Lake Arrowhead October 1.
Miller presented a talk at the American Fisheries Society meeting on
October 19. The title of the presentation was: "Trends in Ocean Sport
Fishing: A Resume of Effort and Catch of Each Fishing Method, with a
Comparison of the Sport and Commercial Catches."
The first marine sportfishing map is to be released by the State Printer's
office on October 31. The second map is nearing completion and will be
sent to the printer in N0vember.
D. Southern California Marine Sport Fish Survey (DJ F20Rl): With vacations
out of the way, work continued on the white seabass study. Mortality
rates have been calculated from t.he age data and the equalibrium yield
is now being comple ted.
A rough manuscript on barracuda population dynamics was nearing completion.
IBM key punching of data covering the first three months of the pier and
jetty creel census is nearing completion with no serious difficulties.
A silver salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch), a bone fish (Albula ~.!..E~), and
a thread fin herring (Opisthonema medirastre) raised the total number of
fish species caught from piers and jetties in southern California up
from 81 to 84.
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Two nights were spent in the field to verify a report that lobster fishing
was taking place from certain piers. A few people trapping lobsters were
observed, but the effort was light and the catch insignificant. CoOnts
of night hook-and-line fishermen were also made, and the same conclusions
were reached.
An article describing the projects objectives and activities was submitted
along with pictures for Outdoor Cal ifornia.
5. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California: Completion of the manuscript draft and drawings will
bring the Long Beach-Los Angeles Harbor pollution (test block) study to a
close in the near future.
The statistical reports of the f:ixst five years of the Santa Monica Bay
Pollution Study were received tram the Biostatistical Unit and the job
of analyzing these was begun.
The final Santa Monica Bay trawl stations for the 3rd quarter, 1963, were
occupied on October 14 and 24. There will be about a two month lapse until
the new boat, replacing the PROWLER, is put in conunission early next year.
B. Northern California: Two days were spent: fishing south of the Dumbarton
Bridge using tranunel nets for the first time in the Bay Study. Three
leopard sharks were caught. This fishing was done from the cabin cruiser
"Sea Ray."
During the routine cruise of the NAUTILUS several hours were spent collecting
anchovies for the pelagic fish project. Special collections of several
species of worms were made for live study work at San Jose State College.
Several tows were made at the request of the California Academy of Sciences
on the one-time shrimp beds southeast of Yerba Buena Island. Although few
shrimps were taken many other invertebrates were present.
A shipment of eight cases of ayu eggs that came to San Francisco by air
freight from Japan were wet down and transported to Arcata for hatching
at Humboldt State College.
6. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
About 2 months ago when a tongue of warm water showed up on temperature
maps of our coast, our biologists predicted (among themselves) a heavy
migration of southern species into our waters. During October, an
assortment of "southern" species \vas received from various fishermen,
pretty well confirming our hypothesis about the warm water, and continuing
a trend that started in September,
In several instances sportfisheries flourished for a while on some of these
"southerners", especially bonefish, Albula vulpes, at Oceanside and Belmont
Shore, bullet mackerel, Auxis rochei, at Redondo Beach, and sierra,
Scomberomorus sierr~, in Los Angeles Harbor and Santa Monica Bay. In addi-
tion to these, a thread herring, Opisthonema medirastre, was caught at
Belmont Shore, two louvars, Luvarus imperialis, were netted off Monterey
and a shortbill spearfish, Tetrapturus angustirostris, was hooked by an
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albacore troll.er off Morro Bay.
Not so easy to explain were salmon captures in the Long Beach Harbor area
and off Ensenada, Baja California, and a white stu~geon netted off Ensenada.
These "northerners" shouldn't have wandered into off our area during a
warm-water period, unless of course they had arrived earlier and just
happened to get c<lught in Ci "heat-wave."
Albacore fishing in the Monterey region continued exceptionally good until
mid-month, when a storm kept the fleet in for several days. Twenty sword-
fish, harpooned by albacore fishermt>n, \-Jere delivered to Monterey and Moss
Landing markets dur ing the firs t two weeks of the month (a total of 25 in-
cluding Septemb r landings). Fi.sherPlen rec",i .. eJ 60¢ a pound for the first
few dressed swordfish delivered, but subsequently the price dropped to
40<;, Because of limited local demand, most of these fish were shipped to
San Pedro markets. During the last two weeks of the month, very few al-
bacore were taken off the Monterey area, but fairly good fishing continued
off Morro Bay"
7. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
Regular Reports:
Statistical reports of the July landings and shipments were completed.
September cannery and processor reports were completed and the tuna and
sardine letters, summarizing the September catch, were prepared and dis-
tributed.
September Party Boat Catch reports were c.ompleted, and the letter surrnnariz-
ing the catch was prepared and mailed.
The salmon and albacore party boat catch reports for September were com-
pleted,
Special Reports:
Reports surrnnarizing the Santa Monica Bay Trawl Study data for 1958 through
1962 were prepared for Special Projects.
The 1962 Live Bait Reports Io/ere prepared fran vessel logs and transmitted
to the Pelagic Fish Investigation.
The 1962 B1uefin Catch and Effort Reports were prepared from logs for Bob
Bell of the Tuna Investigation.
Tuna catch and value figures for 14 purse seiners were prepared for David
Gillette of Lawler, Felix and Hall law offices, Los Angeles.
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The number of vessels fishing crab in four statistical areas was counted
for the seasons 1950-51 through 1961-62 for Walt Dahlstrom, Shellfish In-
vestigation, Menlo Park.
The Pine Flat Creel Census data for June and July was key punched for Pat
Tomlinson, ltllland' Fisheries.
A table of party boat catch and effort data for each California port was
prepared for Mr. Wolfe, who is working with Division of Small Craft Harbors.
The abalone landings in each statistical area from 1929 to 1962 were trans-
mitted to Mr. T. D. Reviea of Morro Bay.
Work in Progress:
Work is continuing on the 1962 Marine Fish Catch Bulletin.
Reports are being prepared summarizing salmon landings from 1916 to 1962.
October cannery receipts and party boat logs are being edited.
Field:
Field contacts were made from San Diego to Morro Bay. Most of the visits
were necessary to resolve questions concerning fish receipts or processor
reports.
The monthly business meeting of the San Pedro Market Owners Association
was attended. A brief talk concerning the value and use of the market
receipts was given.
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis:
Shrimp data supplied by the shellfish project is being examined with res-
pect to mortality rate estimation.
Computers:
A program for testing the relationship between boat length and albacore
vessel fishing power was run. 1960 logbook data provided a test based on
3248 boat days distributed over 136 area-dates.
Manual Computation:
The 1962 sablefish boat catch analysis was completed and transmitted to Julie
Phillips.
8. TUNA
A. Albacore: The commercial fishery during Octoberwas concentrated off the
central California coast within a few miles of Avila and Morro Bay. Trollers,
live-bait boats and purse seiners alike were very successful. Landings
should approximate the record 3,500 tons landed i.n October 1957, at which
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time the fishery behaved very similarly to the present.
An abundance of very small albacore dominated the previously excellent
Monterey-San Francisco fishing area and brought fishing to an abrupt end
about mid-month. Three specimens of these small fish weighing 3 to 5
pounds were obtained. Albacore schools remained off Southern California
and their presence was shared with skipjack. The high proportion of
skipjack in the catches and the extreme vulnerability of albacore off
central California kept the entire fleet northward.
Sportfishing effort continued at a low level, but catches for the small
fleet were good for this time of year. The best success was enjoyed by
central California sportfisheri~who travelled only short distances. To
the southward, total catches were smaller but the average size was larger
and the bag was supplemented with skipjack.
Fourteen more of the cooperative Mission Bay Research Foundation-tagged
albacore were returned during the month, bringing the total to 26. In
the past we experienced a return rate of about 2 percent, however this
seasons returns are slightly over 5 percent; perhaps another indication
of the albacore's extreme vulnerability to the hook. Time at liberty
and distance moved for this season's returns ranged from 12 to 97 days
and 18 to 340 miles.
B. B1uefin Tuna: Most of the 2,200 tons of blue fin tuna landed at Califor-
nia por~8 during October were caught the previous month· Catches were
made the first week of October on Cortez Bank and southeast of Santa
Barbara Island, however at the end of the month bluefin were no longer
in local waters.
Twenty-nine Bureau of Commercial Fisheries-California Department of Fish
and Game bluefin tags were returned during the month. Recovery percent-
ages for 1962 (960 released) and 1963 (544 released) now stand at 17.60
percent and 10.31 percent respectively. The Mission Bay Research Foun-
dation-California Department of Fish and Game cooperative project now have
a return of 17.00 percent f!om the 100 tagged fish released in 1963.
The 1962 bluefin log abstracts are being processed by the Biostatisticsl
section. Summations will provide catch-effort data and some 20 other
categories of fishing information for 90 percent of the bluefin tuna landed
at California ports during 1962.
Data for th~ 1963 bluefin length-weight relationship have been key-punched
for computer program proces's,ing.
Aging of 1963 bluefin tuna samples is about complete. A report describing
the age composition of the 1963 California commercial catch is in prepara-
tion.
9. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Other Meetings:
Sept. 30 - OC t. 2 Several staff members attended and participated in
the Fourteenth Tuna Conference at Lake Arrowhead.
October 1
October 2-4
October 2
October 3
Oc tober .3, 15
October 7
October 8
October 8
October 10
October 11
October 15
October 17
October 18
October 18
October 18-19
October 21
October 22
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Discussed project goals and methods with U.C.L.A.
personnel (Turner, Ebert, Given).
Attended the Eas te'tn Paci fie Oceanic Conference at
Lake Arrowhead (Baxter, Clemens and Powell).
Conducted an in-service training meeting, on project
work, for new wardens {Turner).
Attended Regional Water Pollution Control Board,
San Francisco (Aplin).
Region 3 Cross Function Training. Ten biologists
from Menlo Park Laboratory attended.
Met \vi th Mr. McCracken of Shell Oil to discuss
proposed changes in the company's seismic opera-
tions, T.r. (Carlisle, Fitch and Kaneen).
Met with H. Eckles to discuss the Office of Science
Advisor, Department of Interior (Orcutt).
Met with State Senator Lagomarsino, sportsmen's
representatives, and Ventura Harbor District
Manager, William Kerriga to discuss needs for
artificial reefs. Ventura (Carlisle).
Attended the San Pedro Market Owners Association
Meeting. A brief talk concerning the value and
use of the market receipts was given (Aasen).
Delta Fish and Wildlife Study, Stockton (Aplin).
Accompanied personnel of the Pt. Mugu, Missile
Facility, Life Sciences Section in a study of
natural reef areas (Ebert and Given).
Met with Aplin to discuss nuclear power plant and
pollution problems, Bodega Bay and Menlo Park (Car-
lis Ie) .
Discussed project goals and m~thods with U.S.C.
personnel (Given).
Met with Dr. Harold A. Harper to discuss pollution
problems, University of California (Carlisle).
Several staff members attended an AFS meeting in
San Francisco.
Diving Officer attended a meeting in San Francisco
to discuss Region III diving (Turner).
Assembly Hearing on San Francisco Bay (Orcutt).
October 23
October 24
October 28-30
October 30
B. Talks
September 30
October 2
October 2
Oc tober 4
October 8
October 14
October 15
October 15
October 18
October 24
October 29
C. Personnel
October 30
October 31
~~
Manager
PMR:sg/ 11-1-63/85
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Oregon Fish Commission Meeting, Portland. Pre-
sented California's position regarding crab and
shrimp management (Dahlstrom).
Attended a State Data Proc-.essing Association Meet-
ing in Sacramento (Mackett).
'Several staff members attended and participated in
the annual CalCOFI Conference at Lake Arrowhead.
Discussed diving rules and problems with Mr. Bob
Young, a writer (Turner).
Green Dell School, Millbrae. Seashore Animals and
Department. of Fish and Game (Aplin);
Mendocino Chamber of Commerce. Abalone Fishing (Cox).
Long Beach State College Class, T.I. (Carlisle).
Marine Audobon Society. Abalone Program (Cox).
Presented the Department's views on AB 2936 to the
Inland Council Directors at a meeting in River-
side (Greenhooc).
Stanford Graduate School. Research and Management
of Marine Resources (Orcutt).
Presented a report to the Resources Agency on the
Marine Environment Offshore of the Southern Cali-
fornia Edison Company's proposed Nuclear Power
Plant (Turner).
Made a presentation to the State Interdepartmental
Research Coordinating Committee on analytical
statistical methods used in MRO (Abramson).
Spoke on pollution problems to members of the Pacific
Palisades Chapter P.E.O. (Turner).
Spoke on Habitat Development at a dinner meeting of
the Tustin Kiwanas Club (Carlisle).
Monterey Skin Divers. Abalone (Cox).
Dennis S. Willey, promoted, Business Service Officer
II, Region 4, Fresno.
James D. Messersmith, appointed Marine Biologist
III, Pelagic Fish Irtvestigations.
